1 Load and prepare packages and data 1.1 Confirm that the workspace is empty Packages used can be found on CRAN or Bioconductor, except: Class Comparison -http://bioinformatics.mdanderson.org/Software/OOMPA/ Biasogram -http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/biotools/biasogram/
Create necessary functions
Function for labelling the panels. > label.panel <-function (txt, xoff = 1, yoff = xoff, cex = 8/6, font = 2) + { +
x <-grconvertX(0, from = "nfc") + (xoff * strwidth("M")) + y <-grconvertY(1, from = "nfc") -(yoff * strheight("M")) + text(x, y, labels = txt, font = font, xpd = TRUE, cex = cex, + a d j=c ( 0 ,1 ) ) + } Little function for checking the performance of the signature and the predictor. The DLDA classifier function as used in the Hess 2006 paper is found on the following web page: http://bioinformatics.mdanderson.org/Supplements/Datasets/PredictorValidation/dlda30.zip Here we extract the relevant function "myfct.dlda.short": > source(pipe('sed -n 32,74p~/Desktop/biasogram_data/dlda30/DLDA30.S'))
Prepare data for Figure 2
Load dchip-normalized docetaxel response dataset, directly from GEO:
The above process can take a couple minutes, so I work locally instead.
> (load('~/Desktop/biasogram_data/gse6434.dchip.RData'))
[1] "gse6434.dchip" Load bias metrics generated in advance using "bias" package: > (load('~/Data/sbge_cancer/data/misc/qc2/gse6434.qc2.RData'))
[1] "gse6434.qc2"
Load docetaxel signature to be plotted in Figure 1b .
> docetaxelSig <-c("1624_at", "36626_at", "35807_at", "38765_at", "38211_at", + " 3 3 1 3 3 _ a t " ," 6 0 7 _ s _ a t " ," 3 1 4 3 1 _ a t " ," 3 9 1 8 2 _ a t " ," 3 2 3 3 1 _ a t " ," 4 0 0 6 4 _ a t " , + " 3 4 3 0 5 _ a t " ," 3 5 7 3 3 _ a t " ," 3 8 7 8 4 _ g _ a t " ," 4 0 6 1 9 _ a t " ," 3 5 8 4 4 _ a t " , + " 4 0 0 6 0 _ r _ a t " ," 3 8 3 7 2 _ a t " ," 3 9 1 8 5 _ a t " ," 4 0 0 9 6 _ a t " ," 4 0 4 6 3 _ a t " , + " 4 1 1 9 8 _ a t " ," 4 1 6 2 7 _ a t " ," 3 7 3 6 1 _ a t " ," 3 8 6 1 8 _ a t " ," 3 9 0 7 6 _ s _ a t " , + " 3 3 3 7 1 _ s _ a t " ," 1 6 4 1 _ s _ a t " ," 3 6 8 1 1 _ a t " ," 3 3 9 3 1 _ a t " ," 3 8 7 9 1 _ a t " , + " 3 8 8 5 0 _ a t " ," 1 6 3 5 _ a t " ," 3 1 6 3 8 _ a t " ," 3 9 3 4 7 _ a t " ," 3 2 5 2 3 _ a t " ," 3 6 8 4 6 _ s _ a t " , + " 3 9 0 3 0 _ a t " ," 6 9 1 _ g _ a t " ," 3 7 6 7 4 _ a t " ," 3 8 6 1 3 _ a t " ," 3 3 7 8 1 _ s _ a t " , + " 3 2 8 4 3 _ s _ a t " ," 3 3 2 1 4 _ a t " ," 9 2 2 _ a t " ," 3 6 1 2 5 _ s _ a t " ," 3 9 1 8 0 _ a t " , + " 1 7 5 1 _ g _ a t " ," 3 8 8 3 1 _ f _ a t " ," 4 1 5 2 8 _ a t " ," 4 0 5 1 4 _ a t " ," 3 3 3 9 3 _ a t " , + " 3 6 2 0 8 _ a t " ," 6 4 6 _ s _ a t " ," 1 1 9 9 _ a t " ," 4 0 4 6 5 _ a t " ," 3 9 7 2 4 _ s _ a t " , + " 4 1 7 5 7 _ a t " ," 3 5 6 2 6 _ a t " ," 3 9 5 6 1 _ a t " ," 3 8 6 8 6 _ a t " ," 4 1 5 5 1 _ a t " ," 3 4 8 4 5 _ a t " , + " 4 1 8 5 8 _ a t " ," 3 5 6 9 5 _ a t " ," 2 0 8 5 _ s _ a t " ," 3 7 3 1 3 _ a t " ," 3 8 9 9 8 _ g _ a t " , + " 3 9 8 1 2 _ a t " ," 4 1 4 1 3 _ a t " ," 1 9 9 7 _ s _ a t " ," 4 1 3 0 8 _ a t " ," 3 4 1 6 3 _ g _ a t " , + " 3 9 0 1 8 _ a t " ," 3 4 8 1 6 _ a t " ," 4 1 6 7 2 _ a t " ," 3 3 2 8 5 _ i _ a t " ," 5 4 3 _ g _ a t " , + " 4 0 5 3 5 _ i _ a t " ," 4 1 3 3 8 _ a t " ," 3 6 9 9 1 _ a t " ," 3 2 0 9 9 _ a t " ," 3 9 6 3 8 _ a t " , + " 1 0 0 8 _ f _ a t " ," 4 0 8 8 8 _ f _ a t " ," 1 2 5 0 _ a t " ," 3 6 8 9 8 _ r _ a t " ," 4 0 1 1 8 _ a t " , + " 3 8 2 5 9 _ a t " ," 3 8 9 4 2 _ r _ a t " ) 1.5 Prepare data for Figure 3 Figure 3 was made using dchip-normalized data that can be downloaded as raw cel files from: http://bioinformatics.mdanderson.org/Supplements/Datasets/PredictorValidation/MDA133-CELFiles.zip. Like before the process takes a few minutes so here we load previously saved data. We normalized data using "expresso" function from package "affy" using following arguments: normalize.method = "invariantset", bg.correct = FALSE, pmcorrect.method = "pmonly", summary.method = "liwong" in order to obtain expression set with dchip-like values. We also load the precomputed bias metrics.
> (load('~/Desktop/biasogram_data/hess.dchip.RData'))
[1] "hess.dchip"
MDACC validation dataset is available from GEO database with accession number GSE20194. We used 100 samples labelled as validation samples. Once again we use a pre-computed dchipnormalized data and bias metrics.
Load DLDA30 signature to be plotted in Figure 3 .
> DLDA30 <-c("203929_s_at", "203930_s_at", "212745_s_at", "203928_x_at", "212207_at", + " 2 1 7 5 4 2 _ a t " , " 2 0 6 4 0 1 _ s _ a t " ," 2 1 5 3 0 4 _ a t " , " 2 1 9 7 4 1 _ x _ a t " ," 2 0 4 9 1 6 _ a t " , + " 2 0 8 9 4 5 _ s _ a t " ," 2 1 3 1 3 4 _ x _ a t " ," 2 1 9 1 9 7 _ s _ a t " ," 2 0 4 8 2 5 _ a t " , " 2 0 5 5 4 8 _ s _ a t " , + " 2 0 2 2 0 4 _ s _ a t " ," 2 0 9 6 1 7 _ s _ a t " ," 2 0 5 3 5 4 _ a t " , " 2 0 4 5 0 9 _ a t " , " 2 1 4 1 2 4 _ x _ a t " , + " 2 1 3 2 3 4 _ a t " , " 2 1 9 0 5 1 _ x _ a t " ," 2 1 9 0 4 4 _ a t " , " 2 0 3 6 9 3 _ s _ a t " ," 2 1 4 0 5 3 _ a t " , + " 2 1 5 6 1 6 _ s _ a t " ," 2 0 9 7 7 3 _ s _ a t " ," 2 1 9 4 3 8 _ a t " , " 2 0 5 6 9 6 _ s _ a t " ," 2 0 1 5 0 8 _ a t " )
1.6 Prepare data for Figure 4 In order to make create figure 4 we downloaded publicly available data from: http: 3 Figure 2 > data(docMeta) > layout(matrix (c(1, 2, 3) , 1, 3, byrow = TRUE), widths=c(1.5, 2, 2)) > par(lab = c(10, 10, 7), las = 1, bty = "l", xpd = NA, cex=1, mar=c(5.8, 4.1, 2.8, 2.1)) > ### Fig 2a: > beeswarm(docMeta$present.calls~docMeta$response == "sensitive",xlab="Docetaxel response", + y l a b = " F r a c t i o n o f p r e s e n t c a l l s " , l a b e l s = c ( " R e s i s t a n t " , " S e n s i t i v e " ) ) > label.panel(txt='A') > ### Fig 2b: > par(lab = c(10, 10, 7), las = 1, bty = "l", xpd = NA, cex=1, mar=c(4.1, 4.1, 1.1, 2.1)) > x2 <-log2(exprs(gse6434.dchip)) > # Outcome vector (1 -sensitive, 0 -resistant): > y2 <-as.numeric(docMeta$response == "sensitive") > b2 <-docMeta$present.calls > pm2 <-getProjection(y2, b2, align = "y") > biasogram(x = x2, y = y2, b = b2, pm = pm2, cex=1, xaxt = 'n', yaxt = 'n') > axis(1, at = seq(-1, 1, by = 0.2), labels = TRUE) > axis(2, at = seq(-1, 1, by = 0.2), labels = TRUE) > bullseye() > points(project(x2[docetaxelSig, ], pm2), col = 'green') > # CYBA gene -the only predictive gene in other independent study > cyba <-project(x2 [" c(1, 2, 3) , 1, 3, byrow = TRUE), widths=c(2, 2, 1.5)) > ### Fig 3a: > x3a <-exprs(hess.dchip) > y3a <-hess.dchip$pCR > b3a <-hess.dchip.qc2$present.calls > pm3a <-getProjection(y3a, b3a, align = "y") > par(lab = c(10, 10, 7), las = 1, bty = "l", xpd = NA, cex=1, mar=c (4.1, 4.1, 1.1, 2.1) ) > biasogram(x = x3a, y = y3a, b = b3a, pm = pm3a, cex=1, xaxt = 'n', yaxt = 'n') > axis(1, at = seq(-1, 1, by = 0.2), labels = TRUE) > axis(2, at = seq(-1, 1, by = 0. c u r r e n t . s i g n a t u r e< -c u r r e n t . s i g n a t u r e [ -l e n g t h ( c u r r e n t . s i g n a t u r e ) ] + } > ### Indicating points that were removed from DLDA30 signature in biasogram of the test set: > impr <-c('214124_x_at', '219741_x_at') > points (project(x3a[sorted.signature, ] , pm3a), col = 'green') > points (project(x3a[impr, ] , pm3a), col = 'green', pch=20) > ### Fig 3b: > x3b <-exprs(mdaccval.dchip) > y3b <-mdaccval.dchip$pCR.vs.RD=="pCR" > b3b <-mdaccval.dchip.qc2$present.calls > pm3b <-getProjection(y3b, b3b, align = "y") > par(lab = c(10, 10, 7), las = 1, bty = "l", xpd = NA, cex=1, mar=c(4.1, 4.1, 1.1, 2.1)) > biasogram(x = x3b, y = y3b, b = b3b, pm = pm3b, cex=1, xaxt = 'n', yaxt = 'n') > axis(1, at = seq(-1, 1, by = 0.2), labels = TRUE) > axis(2, at = seq(-1, 1, by = 0.2), labels = TRUE) > bullseye() > label.panel(txt='B') > ### Indicating points that were removed from DLDA30 signature in biasogram of the test set: 
